
 
GMRIT IT Policy: Undertaking & Affidavit 

 
 

I  Mr/Ms                                                                          Branch:                                      bearing 
the Roll Number/Pern Number:                              and being a primary stake holder of the 
institution (Student/Alumni/Staff) solemnly agree and believe that in the current modern 
digital Era Internet, Social Media, Messaging, Blog writing are the powerful tools that 
supplement & complement the education system towards overall development. Also believe 
that any abuse of these tools and facilities by the stake holders may have contradicting effect 
and damage the reputation of the institution and also tarnish the image in the community.  
To safe guard the institutional interest within the limits of right to expressions, with the true 
spirit and agreement towards the development of the institution,  
 
I hereby execute the following undertaking…   

1. Shall use only my official email/personal email  id with proper affiliation in all my 
official communications made with  the stake holders 

2. Shall not share any official information to any un-authorised persons/parties who may 
likely misuse and damage the reputation  

3. Shall not communicate and share any intuitional  information to any of the external 

agencies without formal approval from the concern authorities 

4. Shall not post any sort of comments in any of the social medial websites, send 
messages in the groups, Update the staus and write Blogs commenting sarcastically 
on the institution policies directly or indirectly which may have impact on the 
reputation 

5. Shall not follow, respond or like the posts in any of the social media websites that are 
made against the institution directly or indirectly tarnishing the image of the 
institution 

6. Shall not forward or share any un-authenticated information or comments that have 
impact on the reputation on the institution directly or indirectly 

7. Shall use the formal communication channels  to raise any grievances that I have from 
my side following the protocol 

8. Shall not install and use any Pirated software applications/Spywares in the labs and 
laptops on campus for  the academic or research purposes  

9. Shall not try or attempt to Hack systems on LAN/Bypass the fire walls/Trespass by 
cracking the passwords/login with the un authorised  credentials 

10. Shall register my Laptop/Desktop on GMRIT LAN support and get the  doming login 
credentials from the IT support team 

11. Shall access to the campus internet only with my registered device and login 
credentials        

12. In case of violation of any of the above said conditions, I shall  abide by the actions 
taken by the institution which could be even as severe  as legal action 

 

Signature: 

Mail id:        

Mobile no: 


